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Not longago, many manufacturing manag-
ers thought sensitivity toenvironmental protec-
tion standards meant additional expenses, de-
creased productivity, and a plethora of head-
aches and hassles.

But today, thanks to new technology and
products, helping to save the environment can
actually help manufacturing companies ave
money, time, and wear on equipment. and im-
prove the workplace for employees.

Sometimes it might seem hard to switch to
a new product after growing comfortable with
or accustomed to an old one, but it's becoming
important that everyone does his or her part to
better protect the environment. And, as in many
cases, when affordable technology is available
that will help, and when the initial cost is the
same as what many companies are paying for
older, environmentally hazardous products,
there's no reason for not switching.

Notably, vast improvements have been made
in the formulation of industrial cutting fluids for
tapping. machining, grinding, and other metal-
working tasks. These fluids are required to ex-
tend the life of tools that are subjected to heat,
stress. and friction in their normal operation.

For example, most current, popular tap-
ping fluids pose an environmental risk be-
cau se they contain l.Ll-trichloroethane
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(methylchloroform)as a primary active ingre-
dient. The substance evaporates readily, and
this family of solvents has been identified a a
leading cause of decay in the earth 's ozone
layer. which protects living matter from over-
exposure to ultraviolet rays from the sun. Re-
cent findings indicate serious ozone depletion
over the most densely populated portions of
the Northern Hemisphere. Previously. dam-
age primarily affected the unpopulated South
Polar Region,

Additionally, 1.l.I-trichloroethane can find
its way into and contaminate groundwater sys-
tems. Moreover, plantemployees who inhale the
vapor by-products can suffer adverse effects.

As a result, l.l.l-trichloroethane i sched-
uled to be banned by international agreement
by the year 2002. In the United States that
deadline has been moved lip considerably.
President George Bush recently announced
that the U.S. firms are required to phase out
production of chloroflurocarbons, halons, car-
bon tetrachloride. and l.Ll-trichloroethane by
December 31, 1995. According to the HSIA
(Halogenated Solvents Indu try Alliance), the
only exception to the ban win be "essential
uses and the servicing of existing equipment."

That's a strong message. What it means is
that companies have three, not 10 years. to



convert to other tapping fluids. free of such
hazardouingredients as l.l.l-trichloroethene,
The pressure is on.

Besides Tapping Fluids ••.
Other commonly used metalworking flu-

ids pose environmental threats. In mot
cases, these are oil-based fluids that need to
be applied generously to surfaces for metal-
working. Every year users dispose of thou-
ands of gallons of spent product. clas ified

as hazardous waste,
mn addition to disposal problems, flood! cool-

ants create health hazards. such as skinirrita-
lions. slippery fioor •and smoke/mist in the air.

To combat such hazards safer metalwork-
ing lubricatian systems, comprised of aHgh-
performance. vegetable-based fluid and appli-
calion system, have been developed, Tests
. how that. these ysterns pose no health risks to

worker or the environment.
Because of a higher lubric.ity factor, they

al 0 require only a thin molecular coadng on
the cutting edge of a tool to dramatically reduce
heat build-up during operation, When properly
applied with an apphcator, the lubricant is con-
sumed in the machiningproces • thus eliminat-
ing the need for maintenance of flood or water-
diluted coolants, sumps .. and other elaborate
drainage systems and waste dispo al,

Previou ly, on one machining line. 280,000
gallons per year of diluted oil-based coolant
were u ed. There was a constant need to dispose
of the coolant as it became contaminated and
rancid. With the new system .. each nozzle u e
only one-and-a-half ounce of Iubricaot daily.
and the whole operation uses only about 200
gallons per month or 2,4.00 gallons per year.

The resulting savings are substantial. and
there is virtuaHy no mess to clean, Previou ly,
oil-based fluids had to be collected and dis-
po ed of al. a waste dump. They also might
have been incinerated, Furthermore, the floor
and other urface at plants tnat have witched
to the vegetable-based lubricant ystem are
no longer covered with 0]1.

The natural lubricant al 0 cffer cther ben-
efits, Metal chips, which result from machin-
ing. remain dry and fall away cleanly from
operations. When traditional coolants are used,
the chips and oil remain on the finished parts
and can require an additional cleaning process
- and can create more contaminated run-off ..If

the metal shavings aren't completely removed
from a part, theycanimpair the operation of a
tinal assembly ..

The superior lubricity of the new veg-
etable-oil ba red products increases tool Iife
because reduced friction on the cutting sur-
faces eliminates the heat that causes the toolto
quickly wear out.

For instance, a steel fabricator began us-
ing a vegetable-based oil and application sys-
tem for its sawing operation and maintained
detailed records for a 30~day period. By the
end at the span, saw-blade life had almost
doubled from aprevious average of 28-32
hours to as much as 52 hours, Additionally,
there was no longer a need for cleanup after
sawing. The firm now' ends parts directly to
layout, punching. and end preparation, re-
ulting in lime and labor avings .

Moreover, because such ystems are free
of hazardous sub lances, their u e i n'tgov-
erned by the myriad of federal. state, and
local regulations that apply to most other
industrial lubricant and tapping fluids. So
firms that switch to the newer, environmen-
tally safe products can avoid compliance,
disposal. and administrative hassles.

Industrial Cleaners 'Can Be A Problem
Another problem area toward which to cast

an environmentally attuned eye is that of heavy
duty industrial. cleaners. Butyl Cellosolve, a
substance that reportedly cau es a variety of
evere health problem inlaboratory animals

and humans. is found in orne 'prominent in-
dustrial cleaners that call them elves "safe."
However, the American Conference of Gov-
ernmental Industrial Hygienists hasestablished
a maximum exposure level of 25 parts per
minion for the' ubstanee, and the use of Butyl
CeUosolve has been condemned by the Regis-
'try of Toxic Effects of Chemicals.

New non-toxic. biodegradable products are
available which contain no hazardous ingredi-
ents or solvents and which. with minor equip-
ment modificattuns, can replace vapor
degreasing ystems currently utilizing U,I-
trichloroethane as a primary cleaning agent.

The environment is everyone' business,
Utilizing today' s new technology not only helps
protect the environment, but al 0 makes good
business sense because the products are afford-
able, readily available, and ea y to use, 1.1
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